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LINTY GETS DEEPEST SNOW  OF SEASON
te SAtc;vs isseeluo s t sGOP Stakes Hope 
On Upturn In U.S.
By ARNOLD SAWISLAK
&United Press Staff Correspondent
• WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 4P —
Ifigh-rankIng Republicaner today
staked their party's 1958 cam-
paign tropes on an upturn in.
the n.a.tion-al economy.
Vice President Rldhard M.
Nixon said Democrats w e r e
"betting in depression" While
the GOP wee abetting on pros-
perty."
Nixon and other Republican
iiteaders rose to courgerattack as
the government reported 'petits-
New Course
Instituted At .
,MTS Here
A course in Personal and Home
Living was organized the second
herneeter at Murray Training
a, _School with 25 eighth-grade boys
enrolled. The course is designed
. te he the teen-age boy as he
. strives to make a healthy growth
a :ewer" msrturtty br aft his
lationshipst at home, at school,
aand his community.
• Some of the subjects the group
will be studying are: Manners for
Many Occasions, .Learning to
Understand Others, Your Obliga-
tions. You and Your Family,.
• Physical and Mental Health, and
Growing Up Economically.
The officers of the class are:
hust. Bobby Falwell: secretary,
Ernie Rob Bailey; librarian, Ver-
non Gantt, treasurer, Danny
Steely. reporter. Danny Phillips.
- 'A new group of officers will be
elected each two weeks. The
other members of the class are
Michael Alexander. Donald Cole,
Willie Darnell, Pr , Dwight Hale.
Tommy Hargrove, Ben Hendrick.
Hill Hopson. Glenn Jones, Nelson
Key, Jerry Montgomery, Ronnie
Sash, Don Overby," Irving Lee
Parker, Phil Reeder, Franklin
Rogers. Jerry Wayne Scott, James
eirEd Thornton, Loyd Todd, Joe
Wilkerson and Johnny Winter.
The class is under the super-
vision of Miss Inez Haile. Murray
Training School Home Economics
instructor.
College Students
Injured In Wreck
(1
Five Murray St a t e College
students were injured yesterday
in an automobile accident about
fourteen miles north of May-
field.
They were admitted to the
Fuller-Gilliam Hospital in May-
filed.
Injured were Macchiceio Margo
of Umademes, Ohio. severe head
injuries, fractured arm and pos.
aatible internal injuries.
Buck Bradley. severe facial
cuts and bruises.
Are Anderson of Nashville,
broken leg, chest injuries, and
face cuts.
Fred Clark of Louisville and
R. L. Fulkereon of Paducah, the
driver were admitted however
are not thought to be seriously
injured.
The car failed to make a
Curve and skidded 295 feet and
turned over.
Weathor
Report
By UNITED MIEN
Southwest Kentucky --Cloudy
And colder with snow flurries
teglay and tonagte. High today
32. Low tonight 12. Sunday
meekly fair and °older_
Some 5:30 a.m. tesnpenituress
Covington 26, Louisville 30, Pa-
ducah 30, Raw I 1 ng Green 31,
Lexington 28. Lend tin 31 and
Ifopkinsville 31.
Evansville; Ind., 30.
trial production in January skid-
ded to the lowest level in near-
ly. three years. It was the frith
month in a row that industrial
output dropped.
Leading Democrats in Con-
gress and elsewhere have been
attacking adrreinietration handl-
ing of the business slump arid
calling for etronger measures t,i
head off a possible deprosion.
Martin ,Hits 'Hysteria'
Nixon and House Repubkcan
Leader Joseph W. Marton Jr.
(Maw.) addressed a Republican
rally Friday night in Phoeeix,
Ariz.
Martin hit at Democratic
tlyeeteria peddlers and prohets
of gloom." He declared there is
nothing wrong with .the economy
or security "that ,a tattle calm-
ness, common sense and cantle
(fence can't cure."
The Senate Republican Policy
Conerrittee sent GOP aerators a
memorandum former President
Truman once inchcated a belies
that the Americun economy is
not in jeopardy when LIANA -
ployment stands between three
arid Ave
The Labor and Onmenerce De-
partments announced last Tues-
day tmerfspitneSeing In letitiary
rose to 4,404,000, highest since
1950. This report c-acne two days
after Commerce Secretary Sin-
clair Week's predicted February
unemployment would rise to
five mdlhon and one day before
President Eisenhower forecast a
busines upswing in Moretti.
Quote Truman Interview
The Senate Republican mem-
orandum quoted from an inter-
view Truman granted Arthur
Kruck of *Me New York Times
for publication eight yerars ago
today.
AltNiugh he was not quoted
directly, the despatch araphrased
Truman's remarks as saying "a
certain amount, say Men three
to live (Whore (uf unemploy-
ed), is supportable" pruvided
the economy grows eniiugh to
absorb a "million and a hilt"
young persons anually entering
the "stream of commerce."
In his Phoenix speech, Nixon
said the adminisitration "won't
eland by and elbow recession to
continue or unemployment to
rise." He said Preelident Eisen-
hower already has taken steps
to aid the economy.
'There is nothing wrong with
the nation'i economy that a good
close of ourifidence won't core,"
he ?said.
Derrsiecrats are betting
on deirreektion to bring congres-
hem' victory in November, but
we are • proud to answer that
we are belting on prosperity to
bring victory tor R epubli ea ns."
Army Plans To
Dump Poison Gas
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15 tIlt —
The Army today wasafreported
planning to get rid of "substan-
tial Mucks" of "excess" poison
gas by dumping it into t h e
d'np* of the Atlantic and Pa-
cific oceans.
A Chemical Corpr spokesman
maxi a study had turned up no
other way to dispose of the "ex-
crete' Lev:cote gas He said the
"excess" mustard gas clan be
burned, but the prneces is ex-
tremely expensive.
He added that it had been
determined the pas several miles
down in holes on the sea floor
wi /l1 ki not ehreaten human or
marine life.
The spokesman said the Army
is negotiating with the Navy to
have drums of the gas p u t
abeam} old hulks and sunk in
"fame. of the deepest holes in
both Oceans.
The Navy Sai.el it has called
for bids for a dumper barge and
tug to drop more than 1,500
cylinders of Leversite into the
Atkintic about 400 miles front
Jacksonaitle, Fla.
THOMASVILLE, Ga. flP —
President Eisenhower today ac-
cepted the resignation of his
drsarmament adviser, Harold E.
Stassen, who will seek the Re-
publican gubernatorial !tontine,
lion in Pennsylvania.
Stassen telephoned the Presi-
dent here Friday afternoon and
told him of his final decision
to enter politics in Pennsylvania.
White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty today released
letters between the President
and Stassen. The President wish-
ed Stassen -"a successful and
happy future." but declined to
comment particularly on Stassen's
immediate political future.
Hagerty said there was no
truth to reports that Stassen,
former governor of Minnesota.
was asked to leave the govern-
ment. He said Stassen made an
entirely political decision on his
own, and after deciding so run
for office there was no thought
of his remaining on the White
House staff.
Effectively Immediately
Stassen's resignation was ef-
fective immediately. He was to
make a fornral announcement of
his Pennsylvania candidacy later
today.
In a "Dear Harold" letter the
President told his special assist-
ant "I deeply regret that you
are leaving she federal governe
molt, effective today, and that
our five-year association together
in government service is to ter-
minate."
"Since the reasons you give
me for your decision are of a
political nature and involve an.
intent to participate itti a primary
contest in Pennsylvania. I deem,
it inappropriate for me to cam- I
V
dent wrote.
"But I am free," Eisenhower
said, "to express my deep con-
viction :hat because of your long
and varied experience in state
government „and in military and
civil posts in the federal govern-
ment, you have much  to con-
tribute to the future of our coun-
try. -
"Certainly your sincerity and -
integrity will command the re-
spect of all citizens. no matter
In what activity you may en-
gage."
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Census
Adult Beds
49
65
Emergency Bede   16
Patients Admitted 3
Patients Dismissed 0
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Wednes•
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Mr Collice D Scruggs. Box
14, Hazel, Mrs Mincla Ureter,
103 Ni. 9th St. Murray: Mrs.
Henry Doran and baby boy, Rt.
1, Murray; Mns. Jane Futrell,
300 So. 12th St., Murray. Mies
Robby Kim Gore, Hardin; Miss
Martha June Gregerry. Ri. 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Jahn Richard Imes
and baby girl, Alm); Mr. John
M. Story, Fr Cerflian Hotel, Mur-
ray; Mrs. 0. 0. Flora, Model,
Tenn Mrs. Stanley Darnell. M.
Farmington; Master Ronnie'
Cook, Rt. 6, Murray, Mr. W. B.
Lipkin'. Rt. 2. Muray; Mrs.
Charles B. Starks and baby girl,
Rt. 1, )+azel: Mr Jes H. Hen-
ley, Rt. 1, Murray,
Patients dismissed from Febru-
ary 12. to February 14, 1958:
Mr. Thomas Bury. Rt. 5, Mur-
ray; Miss Peggy Rutland, RI I,
MAYO; Mrs. J. C. Spicland, Dov-
er, Tenn.; Mrs. Paul Hurd and
baby girl, Rt. 3, Benton; Mr.
JOhn R. Queetermous, Marion;
(Expired), , Miss Cy'n'thia Zane
Kinderii, 413 No. 1211h St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Chartias Edward Ca-
they, Rt. I. Benton; Mrs. Cheater
Stone, Rt. 2, Kareasey; MIS. Mel-
vin King and baby boy. Rt. 2,
Calvert Caty; Mr. John Cavite,'
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. Bryant
Langston, 200 So. 12th Street,
Murray. from a business trip Monday.
Bernard Schwartz tells reporters in Waahington that "compared to this kangaroo
eoenanne. the' star chamber itself is a paragon of justice." With him RI his wife.
Oonsid alerraa.
whIls Souse
counsel.
Sinclair Weeks,
secretary of
Commerce.
Thomas E. Dewey,
former governor
of New York.
Sherman Adams, Sen. Wayne Monet
eighthand mad (13).‘Dregest. has
to President. "work's/ lies."
'STAUON roachinahnss of the White House clique '' were aUlltd as control-
ling decisions of the Federal Communications commission by Bernard Schwartz, fired chief
counsel of the congressional committee which is investigating the FCC Schwartz named Gerald
Morgan, Sinclair Weeks, Thomas E. Dewey. Sherman Adams, and said he had turned over the
"working files" to Senator Morse. Schwartz, 34, is a professor of law. (international)
Tobacco Growers Reminded Of Aged Countian
Referenda Set For Tuesday Passe Away
On YesterdayFire-cured and dark air-curedtobacco growers if Calloway
Counts were reminded today
about the referenda to be held
Tuesday. Febraary 18, 1958. on
marketing quotas' for the next
three crops.
,T.Eolis Goodwin, Chairmen of
the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Committee, s a id
that notices of individual farm
acreage allotments are being
mailed to farm operators in
advance of the referenda. ,In
this way, farmers will know how
the quotas they are voting on
would affect . t he individeat
farming operations for 1E3 -
A separate marketina quota
referendum is being heic g'rt
the same day for fire-cured an.
dark air-cured tobacco. If at
least two-thirds of 'the growers
voting in the referendum ap-
prove, quotas and acreage allot-
ments will be in effect for the
1958- 1959. and 1960 crops of
that particular kind of tobacco.
Penalties for marketing "excess"
tobacco will also be in effect
and price support will be avail-
able to eligible growers wha
comply with their farm acreage
allotments.
If marketing quotas are dis-
approved, there will be no quotas,
no acreage allotments, and no
price support on the 1958 crop
of the kind of tobacco voted on.
In that event, another vote woulê
be held next year on quotas for
'the following three years.
Polling places for .the tete-
MISSILE IDENTIFIED
NAPLE.S. Italy 4P —A mys-
terious "missile" 'wevich streak-
ed through the sky Friday night
turned out today to be a World
War II German rocket accident-
ally discharged from a scrap
dealer's foundry. Police said
scrap dealer Giuseppe Fiammin-
go. explained that his workers
had mistaken the two-foot-long
rocket for a harmless piece of
steel tubing and dropped it into
the foundry furnace. The heat
ignited rt and sent et screaming
through the roof into the sky
where it was sighted by t h e
Vesaetius Observatory. Flemmin-
g, said he ,didn't know about
the rocket until -he returned
renda, which will be open from
8 am. to 7 p.m.. have been
designated as follows:
Murray, ASC Office; Concord,
Stubblefield's Grocery; Liberty.
Faxon School; BriiikTey, Cold-
water School. Swann, Humph-
ria's, Store at Harris- Grove;
Wadesboro, Imes' Store at Almo,
and Hazel. Adam's Store at
Midway
Furthcr Slideoff
In Business Seen
AZ..: ARBOR. Mich. flP — A
t • her "slideofr in business
laity is likely but a severe
epression is nowhere in sight,
a report based on four nationwide
envernment, consumer' and busi-
ness surveys of the economic
situation said today.
The report, to be published
here next week. a 1 so slid
"sigorous new action by the
federal government could bring
an earlier upturn" in business
'han is now expected.
The report was written as a
summary - at - thie Opinions of a
large group of social scientists
and business economists who met
at the Foundation for Research
on Human Behavior. Their report
was based on consideration of
four recent surveys into con-
sumer. business and government
attitudes and activities.
Here are the scientists con-
clusions:
—A "further slideoff in busi-
ness Is likely and an early up-
turn is unlikely unless the fed-
eral government takes more ag-
gressive action" t han present
government spokesmen say it
will.
—A "severe depression is not
indicated" by current findings
and business and consumer "pes-
simism may wear off in the
seciind half of 1958."
GRANTS VISA
WASHINGTON IS — The
State Department has authoriz-
ed a visa fur Hungarian track
star leta-an Rozzavoelgyi to en-
ter this country fora the National
Amateur Athletic Union's indoor
meet Feb. 22. The Hungarian
disearsce runner holets 'world
records for the 1,000, 1,500 and
2,000 meter events.
a
More Snow Forecast Tonight
With Low Of 12 Also Seen
Murray an Calloway residents
woke :his morning to a orow
estimated to be from three v to
four inches deep. The snow
started falling la t e yesterday
evening with - hardly no wind
behind- it. and continued to fall
.hroughout the night.
It was still snowing early this
morning. The forecast for this
area is continued cold with more
I snow probable. 'A low of 12
is the forecast tonight with a
high of 32 today.
Several collisions or near col-
lisions were reported today. Mo-
torists had difficulty in negotiat-
ing :he hills in and around
Murray. The State Highway De-
partment was out early this
morning with road graders. push-
ng the snow to :he side of
the street, which helped some.
however many cars stalled on
he hills anyway. Salt was placed
on -some of the worst spots.
Last night a large truck and
trailer jack-kpifed on the ,Hazel
highway and held up traffic for
about two hours. No one was
injured in the incident.
Bowden Swann passed away
last night at 6:00 p.m.. at the age
of 86. He had been ill for the
past two years and the cause of
hie death was'Itsted as complica-
tions. Death came at his home in
Murray route four.
Survivors include one daugh-
ter Mrs. Marvin Parks, and sev-
eral nieces and nephews. His wife
preceeded him in death.
He also had two grandchildren
MrS. Steve Paschall of Murray
and 1st Lt Swann Parks of
Chanute(' Air Force Base. Ill
He was a member of the Prim-
itive Baptist church of Old Prov-
idence, Kentucky. The funeral
will be held at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home this aft-
ernoon at 2:30 with Paul Poynter
and Wade Perkins officiating.
Burial will be in Sinking
Speing cemetery.
Pallbearers will be J a m es
Swann. Hoffman Swann, Lenon
Hall,•John Warren, Greene Wil-
son and Edwin Cannon.
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Herne is in charge of arrange-
tnents.
Cooper Calls For
Approval Of More
Money For Soil Bank
WASHINGTON If' — Sen.
John Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.)
Friday demanded prompt con-
gressional approval of more
money for .soil bank operations
to help offset failing farm income
and rising unemployment.
Cooper said farmers are sign-
ing up for the soil bank this
year in greater numbers and
for more acreage than the De-
partment of Agriculture a n d
Congress had anticipated. ,
The agriculture department an-
nounced Friday farmers have
affered to put a total of more
than 15,606,000 acres into this
year's soil bank acreage reserve.
This would call for total .pay-
ments .of $642.712.974. —
" The offers are not firm con-
tracts, agriculture department of-
ficials explained. They include
both signed applications and re-
quests on whiting lists in areas
where Ideal quotas are 'over,
subscribed.
By UNITED PRESS
Fresh blasts of artic air have
ended a day-long reprieve in a
week of bitter winter weather
Snow whipped across the eastern
third of the nation.
The new mass of cold air
crossed in,, the plains states
hom ebnada, forcing the mer-
cury down 30 degrees in a 24-
hour period Its chilly „influence
was felt as far south as north
central Texas. •
Readings of 20 below zero
were recorded early today as
'he new cold wave moved
iiirough the Dakotas and Minne-
sota. and Huron. S D.. registered
15 below, a 3i-degree drop since
Friday.
A brief ;warm" spell in the
broad strip between the Mis-
tissippi Riser to the Appalachians
was marked by an almost uni-
ferm blenket of ligh: snow in
:he region. Driving conditions
were hazardous throughout the
Midwest. and 500 accidents had
been reported in Chicago alone
since Friday night."
The weather warmed up some-
what IA the hard-hit Southeast.
but not before it cancelled the
New Orleans Mardi Gras parade
twice this week Sub - normal
temperatures still lingered, how-
ever, and merrymakers sailed
forth with loft* winter underwear
beneath their gay costumes. A
half-inch of rain fell in' the
holiday city Friday.
More. cold and rainy vrea'her
was forecast for Georgia. making
i, likely President Eisenhower's
third successive vacation day at
Thomasville would be spent in-
doors.
Weather-caused deaths contin-
ued to climb and a United Press
count showed that at least 156
persons lost their lives since
the cold wave began Feb 6.
Included in the death tally
were four men killed when two
snow slides avalanched down
Red Mountain five miles south of
Auray. Colo...
Exposure, fires, traffic acci-
dents. and exhaustion combined
te take 26 lives in New York,
-9 in Oklahoma.. 16 in New
England. 14 in Ohio, 12 in Texas.
10" in Tndiana, 7 in Pennsylvania
and Virginia, 6 in Michigan.
Mississippi and North Carolina,
5 in South Carolina and Illinois,
4 in Colorado and Misouri, 3
in Minnesota, 2 in Maryland and
i each in Alabama, South Dakota,
Tennessee and Wisconsin.
'ATLANTA. Feb. 15 —The
heaviest sirlowfall of the winter
covered the upper Southeast to-
day and thousands of miles of
higiveray were dosed to 'motor-
ists. - . -
The snow belt extended 30
miles below Atkmte I r5to central
Georgia. and in Me mountains
est Tennessee at, much as 10
'nether was expected by night-
fall.
Tennetteee patrolmen refused
lo allow oars Mahout tire-chains
to travel' on mountain highways.
Georgia troopeis halted traffic
north froth Catruin and Gaines-
ville, Ga.,t and said some high-
_ • s
•
•
7.1
•
ways had been blocked by
'Marks which sk.dded into ditch-
es- daring he night.
'"Nn relief was seen for the
weekend. Temperatures in most
'of :he area were expected' to
stay- close to the freehng mark
today. Autharia:es feared melting
snow would frieeze into inolh
dchingerous ice during the nee.
As far south as Montgomery
a Alabama patrolmen told
m to proceed at their
: wn risk. Sleet was mixed with
rain at Montgomery. but above
arrntragharn ont to three inches
of snow was expected. Muscle.
%oaks, on rice 'state's northern
border, had three inches at
Atlanta and one inch official-
ly, and Marietta, only 20 miles
to the ninth two inches by early
:naming.
•The Gulf Coast, whitta had
one of its rare snawfalls earlier
. 11 the week warmed ,up slightly
Out este bothered by rain.
Rain fell on Florida, but cold-
er weedier w a s due metre'.
Farecaseers s a id temperature
readings would drop to the
freeing point in central Florida.
which how been suffering its
worst and mesa expensive win-
ter.
Snow !was expected to con-
. •.41/8 Sunday In the
mounuains of North Oarolina
As much as hve inches was
expected in the hilly sections.
•
Self Guided
Car Displayed
DETROIT tlt — General Motor,
Corp. has opened up visions cii,
cars and trucks speeding front
coast-to-coast non-stop while
erlvers sleep, play cards with
he passengers or watch tetr-
a:Aston-
All this was still a long way
off, but foreseeable as GM dem-
onstrated — with a few hitches
—the first full-size, self-guided
car a: the company technical
center Friday.
Newsmen rode around the one-
mile :est track in a 1958 Chev-
rolet which followed an electric
wire buried in a crack in the
concrete. The car, with its human
driver idle, went around the
banked curves at the end of
he track, although on some
runs the driver took over be-
cause he was afraid the car
was going a bit too fast to
sense the sharp degree of turn
ahead.
After a half-dozen demonstra-
tions, the electronft marvel got
temperamental, would turn only
to the right and had to be
driven manually back to the
starting point for adjustments.
Dr. Lawrence Hafstad, GM
research director, and Joseph B.
Bidwell, engineering mechanics
reesarrh chief. /explained that
the 4b-watt, lov.hfrequency wire
set up a magnetic field just
above the highway.
Two "piekttp" coils mounted
on the bumper record magnetic
sariations if the car goes off-
center. These variations are fed
into an electronic computer. This
-brains sends orders to a device
which converts the electric sig-nals to hydraulic power. Hy-
draulic pistons then turn the
front wheels to center the car
isover the wire.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
... By United Press
Kentucky — Tempratureslot
the See - clay period, Saturday
through Wednesday, will aver-
age 9 to 13 degrees below the
seasonal Fermat of 38 for Ken-
tucky. Little daily change ex-
cept Warmer likely Mendby or
Tuesday Tot a 1 precigetation
one-half to three-quarters of an
inch in the mountains to about
.10 of an inch along the Wane-
eippi River, txcuring as snow on
Saturday arid rain or snow on ,
Monday or Tuesectay.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Be still and know that 1 aes God.
Psalms 44310.Christ was guided .by his inner vole*. Heillustrated a technique of fabulous _vane ,tohumanity.
•9•••••••••••••1110••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••3•
„ SHOULD WOMEN BE EDUCATED?
•
0
ne of the finest blessings of civilization is the modernrespect for the rights of women, and the place theyoccupy in our society.
As Pearl Buck said in a television interview Saturday
night woman is going through a transition. She once
had to choose between a family and a career. Now she
can have both successfully. not necessarily at the same
time,-but thousands take up a eareer after-raising a,fargs
ily.
Contrasted with this opinion of a successful woman
author is an article- by Philip -Ward -Burton entitled
"Keep Women Out of College" in the current issue of
This ‘Veek magazine. Mr. Burton is a professor, school
of journalism. Syracuse University.
He thinks present-day overcrowding of colleges could
be relieved by cutting down in the number of women
students in co-educational institutions. He says by 1968
-
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lode Sport Pawls
I Re 411111•Mi 01111•MB
NEW YORK 'IT -- A -number
of dazzling dog facts are evident
today in the wailing wake of the
Westminster Kennet- Club's zirt-
nual puppy parade, 
Theseare. absolutely_ without
order:
-The smallest dogs have the
biggest names.
-Whale meat steaks are a
new delicacy for chow hounds,
mail or beast.
-Gray greyhounds are a rar-
ity. •
-Just because Towser is full
of ticks it doesn't make him
a good watch dog.
-Dogs named "Rover" have
to wind up with an inferiority
complex.
-Jae Can't Shoot Fouls
Getting a handle for these
blue ribbon hounds must be as
tediaus as balancing the budget.
For instance, a peke: one of
the sniallest-dogs in the show,
, called --trAlderbourne Kenure
of Kentshill of Robwood." They
can -trace his lineage back farther
than the Vanderbills and whim
he barks it sounds like he's
saying. "Stand aside. peasant."
The biggest animal in the show
was -Sir Geier: of Amblesine,"
_an Irish wolfhound til)ho eats
•three Pounds of meat at clip.
He stands • 7-feet-6. when he
rears up, which is six inches
r
lee than basketball'a Witt the
Stilt Chamberlain. Sir Gelert,
however, can't shoot fouls.
Broadway and the ladies have
had a resounding effect when
it comes to tagging these parnp-
ered•pups. There are Great White
Was overtones in such as "Wish-
we will have to turn down a million students who, want
college educations', unless we provide larger colleges,
and he suggests that we accept men and tuft down amillion women.
Mr. Burton uses some strong arguments in favor of
denying college 'educations to women, some mighty good
ones, such a requiring women to take junior college
courses before applying for enrollment in four-year pro-.fessional coLege-s, tie thinks at least half will establish
homes by the time they linish a two-year course, and
thereby leav-e desks in higher institutions of learning for
men.
We believe present c-rilie-al housing conditions de- Murrayniand some such plan 20 be adopted, but at the same 
High School •
Cage
Schedule
time we must du nothing to discourage women fromtaking college courses.
There has. been lots of pure .poppy-cock published
regarding our educatiurrai ayeteifi, but nothing paradingunder the banner of security should be permitted to robus of any more of freedoms, one of which 'is educationfor eterybody capable of, getting it without regards tosex, race. or color. _
. .Ai we think the time has come to recognize thefact we educate our children for an entirely differentreason from that of goternment of the Soviet Unionwhere all children are wards of the state:
Many of us have plans for our children That havenothing to do with the development of missiles, or thelaunching of- earth satellites, and in free America no-thing bed ime. t interefere with those plans.
Some years ago we were_aatounded. to.evarnine atJa-tiAties-cifi-eareg•-1,17d--men and women in the UnitedStates to learn there are more college-bred white womenin the State of Mississippi. in proportion to the whitepopulation of that -ate. than in Massachusetts.
At that time Mississippi was at the bottom of the listin education, while Maceachusetts led all the states - inthe Union. Did this mean education of white women inMississippi should be curbed? We don't think so. Wethink it meant we ahould redouble our efforts to edui'atecolored women, also to pay more attention to the educa-tion of Mississippi men, both white and colored.For generationc,unmen have gone to college in Mis-sissippi -not only to prepare themselves for careers,although many. of them hate made their marks in theworld, but to prepare them for women's place in society.Educated women make better wires and mothers; as wenas good lawyers, teachers and scientists.
It took us a long time tó-'make higher educatiqnavailable to women. Let's do nothing to discourage it,
Saturday
High at N. Marshall
 4
ing Well's Brigadoon." a' High-
land terrir: "Mac-Bet:Vs Naoghty
Nannette,? a poodle; "Freedom%
My Fair Lady." an airdale; a
1)0em titled -Turfber Acre's Mis=
ter Wonderful." a dachshund
known as "Terndon's Kiss Me
Kate," and a boxer. "Merry
Widow of Clover Downs."
:e 'Ole Fraley Wants Oat
The doggy set, it may be
suspicioned, also is liquidly log-
nizant. If you don't think, so,
get a load of 'these:
"Jericho's Little Brown Jug",
a job named "Wee Wee Martini,"
and "Champagne Caprice," all
poodles; "Stib's Sparkling Bur-
gundy," a doberrnan; "Badger's
Moonshine." a schnauzer; "El-
vyne Real Scotch," a terrir, and
his running mate, "Shercla's Dai-
quiri:" a peke called "Winelist
Venecia.': and a St. Bernard
named "Brandy Keg's Tinker
Bell." '
A basenji named "Cannibal
King of Koko Crater" gs.t . a
lot of attention. And when he
started to demonstrate. I backed
hastily across the aisle into a
bench which contained a sheep-
dog called "Meadow Ridge Stitch
In Time."
Next year taking my own
protection. The biggest, toughest,
meanest alley, Fat 1 can find.
HUTCHINS OUT
NEW YORK - The New
York Knickerbockers, battling for
a playoff spot in the National
Basketball Association, have, dee
cided agajnst reinstating injured home runs Napp may have seen
center Mel Hutchins. and Instead on the diamond.
will sign some one else for the
play-off drive. Hutchins has a
bad left knee which has not
responded to treatment.
arra NIICORD
-•••-• •
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 494 -
A Jaguard 3.4. driven by Ed
Crawford of Chicago. set a new
U. S. record for European sedans
over 1.500 ec in the Florida
'International safety and per-
formance trials Friday. The car
was clocked in 122 699 miles
per hour for the south rum and
104430 for the north run rie the Bell County 103 Pineville 46"flying mile" for an average Cumberband 78 Wallins $Ospeed of 112.886. W:1 ha rrtebu rg 53
MidrPes.boro 46
Rod B.rd 82 Black Star 80
Kona Central 62 Lynn Camp 55
Lovas .81 Pennington 33
I.-Yoe County 88 •
Morganfiekl St. Vincent 67Mrs. Pearl Flippo Denham. age 68, passed away at S. Marshall 64 New Concord 63the Highland Hospital,, Memphis, Tenn., Saturday at Benton es Paducah Tilghman 502 p.m. *- • Heath 71 Clinton Central 45She is survived by her husband. William w. Dep. /tam 59 Hazel 45ham: one daughter and three sisters. . .Howie Crittenden. Murray State freshman, led theThoroughbreds to a 10 point victory over. TennesseeTech last night. The final score was 79-69.
J. M. Thomas. popular countian for many years,passed away yesterday at 6:00 p.m. at the Murray Hos-pital after a lengthy illness.
Galen Thurman. Jr.. announced today that a giganticremoval sale will be held at his furniture store locatedon East Main Street. next to the Bilbrey Goodyear Store.The sale will mark the conaolklation-wf the two Thin'.man Furniture stores which have been in operation.June Butterworth, senior, was selected for the secondtime as Miss MTS in a contest held recently. She firstreceived this honor in her freshman year.
Five Years Ago Today
-Ledger & Times File
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Return Bout
Probable For
Kerwin, Redi
NEW YORK V -The Inter-
national Boxing Club hopes to
stage a return bout because of
the dispute over welterweight
Gale Kerwin's "Chinese" knock-
down and his spkt-deeision vic-
tory over previously unbeaten
Stefan Redl.
Canadian Kerwin, now. kvusg
M, Valley Stream, N. Y., wes
awarded the split verdict. Friday
nigtrt after his 10 round TV
.fig/it with German Been; now
reeiging at Pa:static, NJ., before
3,500 at Madison Square Gar-
den.
Kerwin, weighing 1423/4 pounds
to Reders 145,a, snapped Ste-
ban's snatory string at 17 straight
but he received an assist from
referee Larry Napp, who cred-
ited Kerwin with a knoclulown
in the sixth round.
Without that knockdown ne-
ing, which influenced all three
ring off icta as in awarding the
sixth session to Kerwin, Redl
might have wssn the tight.
The debatable knockdown re-
sulted when Kervein landed a
right so Redq's heed arid sent
him spinning sideways so that
Belli brushed the canvas with
his gloves. Napp. an American
League umpire. raid. "I had to
carl it a knockdown because
the rule book states specifically
that a boxer is clown it any part
of his bony .other than his feet
touches the ring floor." Many
n ical referees would
hove called the brushing a
"slop."
. Stocky Redl Wok the manda-
tory eight-count on h a feet
vahile the fans booed lustily at
the ruling that gave Kerwin a
chaper knockdown even than
any of t ii e cheap -Chinese"
of Murray-State College Sunday afternoon at 2:30,even though it takes more building, and equipment.. February 15. tinder the direction -Tit Josiah .Darnell,At the same time let'-. take a look at the educationalimuitic instructor at the Training School.lryStetn MiCeissipni. the lowest state in the Union ingeneral education. and see why the state has so many"finishing  schools" for. girls, and why the enrollment ofall of them is oversubscribed etery year bv Kith
Illinois. Indiana, Ohio atid-Uther Northern and Mid-
Brewers chalked up its 24th victory in Murray lastnight by overwhelming the Murray Training SchoolColts 74-24. •
' Russell Hunt. field agent in tobacco from the agro-nomy depertment of the College of Agriculture at theUniversitk of Kentucky in Lexington, will speak to Cal-loway County farmers Monday afternoon, February 16th,at 1:30 in the little auditorium at Murray State College.S. V. Foy, County Agent, said that the meeting willbe open to all fariners.
The Music Department of the Murray Training Elmhurst 70 Tech 63School will present a concert in the Little Auditorium "rwth Dakr6a Slate 69Concordia (Minn.) 55
Weetrran ) 85
Cent. Inn ) 58
Ear:ham 70 III Tech 63
" Southwest
Ark. Coll 69 Ark. A&M 61
Anzone (Tempe) State 101
W. Texas State_11._
Wiley 96 linet.in-Tilkeeen 75.
West
Stanford 57 Sou. 'COW 44
Whitman 66 Pacific 64
Goneses 114 Seattle Pacifie 66
C. of Pactee 66 Yarea Clara 52Otis Tudd, 55, died of cancer at 1 o'clock Tuesday' San ertarreism 69 Pepperdine .59at his home two miles north of Murray. lie had beenill for more than 2 ,years.
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
By UNITED PRESS
Fukii.n County 86 Fuettin *City 67
Paducah St. Mary's 59
Mayfield 57
Fancy Farm at Syrnsursia, can-
celed. snt.n.y.
Seek-tlesboro Lincoln 81 • •
St. Camillus 53
Heath 71 Clinton Central 45
Caeesle County 95 Fulgham 8.5
Kirkeey 51 Lynn Grave 48
Harlan 63 Benham 61
.Manual SI St Xavier 43
Male 72 Trinity 38
Central 64 Char:es-town 60
College Basketball
Results
20 Years Ago This Week
Western state,. ,
Also let's see if- we can determine why .the State 'ofNew York ranks second only to Alabama every year ill'the enrollment of students in that state's university. •- - - _ • . _ _
WALLIS, DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug. Prescription and Sundry.Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. to, Church flour ,
'1
1-0iM" Times _
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 15, MR.
MEW
Wilt Must Make A
Decision Tonight
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Wilt Chamberlain makes the
"big decision" tonight. Either he
goes back - to shooting or' volun-
tarily passes up what appears
to be his last chance for the
national college basketball scor-
ing title.
Chamberlain will; supply -the
answer himself when he and
his fifth-ranked Kansas. team-
mates take on formidable Iowa
State at Lawrence. Kan to-
night.
In his last court appearance
against Colorado Monday night,
Chamberlain .scored o n 1 y six
points and' he explained away
the lowest total of hia career
by saying he suddently "prefer-
red to pass than shoot."
If he doesn't change his prefer-
ence against Iowa State, he can
forget all about the scoring race
in which he is i:running third
behind Seattle's Elgin Baylor and
Cincinnati's Oscar Robertson.
Saylor Holds Point Lead
Baylor, averaging 34.42 points
a game, has a substantial lead
ever Robertson, averaging 33.32
and a near insurmountable one
over Chamberlain, who has a
31.07 average.
Baylor and Seattle will be
idle until Feb. 20 but Robertson
has a chance to make up some
ground tonight when fourth-
ranked Cincinnati opposes Okla-
homa state, the nation's sixth-
ranked team. Cincinnati carries
a 17-2 record into the contest
and Oklahoma State has a 16-2
mark.
First-ranked Kansas State is
a heavy favorite over Colorado
tonight while West Virginia, the
second ranking team in t h e
country, is the choice over Penn
State.
Connecticut is unranked but
has an opportunity to become
the first team in the -nation
to qualify for the NCAA tourna-:
merit tonight.
Could•Mean 10th Title
A Connecticut victory user
Rhode island, coupled with a
Vermont triumph mei Massachu-
setts, would give the Huskies
their 10th Yankee conference
title in It yeArs. The Yankee
Conference champfun is an auto-
matic qualifier for the NCAA
tourney.
Third - ranked San Francisco
registered its 14th straight vic-
tory Friday night by downing
Pepperdine, 69-59. Mike Farmer
led the Dons with 23 points
while Sterling Forbes . gathered
21 for the losers.
Stanford ,c1 call a damaging
The three tobacco markets in Murray today reporteda volume of 484,140 pounds of tobacco sales un theirflpors throughout the week, bringing a total of $:18,260.-54 for a week's average of $7 98,
By UNITED PRESS.
East
.Tuilla 76 Cease Guard 54
Marshall 101 Bowling Green 87
Catholic U 79 Mt St. Mary's 75
Franklin Marsh. 86 Dick:nson 69
Fairleigh Dickateun 71
HiLlyer 70
Bucknei: 80
WestmirErter (Pa.) 66
St. Francis -(N.Y.) 83
Bridgeport 69
South
Virginia 74 Clemson 59
Lyndhburg 77 Towson St. 58
Rellins 72 Mercer 60
Alaibema St. 109 Fisk 91
Randilph Macon 69 Ratin..ke 50
Knees:ilk 105 Morehouse 83
Morehead St. 75 Ween. Ky. 60
Midwest
Baldwin Wal. 101
Detroit Tech 80
Michigan Tech 80
Ferris sitiettute 53
Read The LedgerSurvivors are his widow, 'one daughter and four sons.A crowd estimated at 1,500 witnessed he Womanleas Sports. Page ,Wedding in the College Auditorium on Friday evening.The" Delta Department 9f the Woman's Club weresponsors of the attraction. t . . .
Members of the committee were: Mrs. T. E. Craw-ford, Mrs. Will Whitnell, Miss Evelyn Linn, and Mrs.Joe T. Lovett. .
1
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd . land daughter moved ,Wednesday into their new house on West Poplar.Mr. and Mrs. J. &Little/tins tort Tuesday for St. Louis 'where they will buy. their 'spring goods for the Hazel'firm, J. E. Littleton, and Company. . I•
•
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ax. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
Friendly Service -
B11 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
INCOME
TAX
FAX
• Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an aff.hate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
blow to Southern California's
chances foe the Pacific Coast
Conferences crown Friday nigh
by beating the Trojans, 57-44.
Virginia broke a six-game
ing streak with a7 5-59 V. in
over Clemson, a n d in oilier Cs
games, Morehead State topota
Western Kentucky, 75-60, and
Arizona (Tempe) State mauled
West Texas Slate, 101-71.
A 31-point performance by
Jean LeFebvre, the seven-foot
French import, paced Guripga
to a 114-66 rump over -the
Seattle-Pacific Falsons.
Whatever
Happened To
BOBBY RIGGS
Kentucky College a
Basketball Results
By UNITED PRESS
Morehead 75 Western 60
Kentucky State 76 Central 54
KentucXy arristian 66
-Lexington Chris-Man 40
By United Press
Bobby Riggs, a cocky kid Mini`
California. came East for his
first-- thane- tennis campaign in
1935 and_promptly won the U. S.
junior crown on the first leg
of his drive to the top of heap
as an amateur and later a pro.
Bobby was small but a master
tactician. He won at Wimbledon
and Forest Hills in 1939. won
both the U. S. indoor and outdoqr
crowns -in 194-1 and we. the
pro title from Don Budge in
1946. Two years later Bobby
lost his crown to Jack Kramer.
Whatever happened to Bobby
Riggs? Today he still plays plenty
.cf tennis and occasionally enters
a pro tournament' but his big
interest is business. He is asso-
ciated with the American Photo-
graphic Corp. in- N e w York
which deals in photo processing ,
and portrait work on a "chain-
store" basis.
Were you self-employed in
1957?
If your self-employment earn-
ings were over $400.00 and you
are not otherwise exempt, then
you owe Uncle Sam 3111'7
(.03375'; ) of your net sit-
employment income, b u t not
mote than S141.75. This is
on $4.200. the maximum amount
that is taxed.
This is your Social Security
tax and is used to pay for eour
retirement pension at age 65, etc.,
etc.
Ineome-trom- -ter- Mowing oc-
cupations is exempt from this
tax for the calendar year 1957.
1. Doctors of Medicine.
2. Christian Science practiont-rs
are not subject to this tax, unless
they elect to be covered by filing
form 2031.
3. Religious services - Income
from performance of service by
a duly ordained. commissioned.
or' licensed minister of a church
in the exercise of his ministry
,;'et•by a member of a religious
order in the exercise of duties
required by such order. unless
he elects to be covered by filing
form 2031.
4. Employees and public offi-
cials - Income from the per-
formance of service as:
(at a public official, including
a notary public;
(Is) an employee or employee
representative under the
railroad retirement system;
or
(c) an employee
Your' self-employment income,
for tax pu.rpnises, is reduced by
the amount of any salary or
wages you had which were sub-
•ject to•F.I.C.A. tax. If you re-
WOW' wages in excess of /4,200
ther your self-employment in-
came is not subject to tax.
TIM{ tax is reported on Sched-
ule C attached to your 1957
income tax return and the tax
is paid with your income tax for
1957
Jerry Lewis stars as the "Sad
Sack" showing at the Varsity
Theatre starting lialeldlay.
Overton Is HIM
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
February 12-19
L Dale & Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
RUPTURED!
THEN IT'S THE WORLD FAMOUS "DOBBS TRUSS"
OULBLESS - BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds Ike the hands. It can be worn bathing. It doesnot spread the rupture. It holds with a concave pad. Rea-
son should teach you not to place a bulb or ball in opening
Of rupture, thus keeping the muscles spread apart. F. A.
Vine*, Truss Technician, Dobbs Truss Co., Birmingham,
Ala,, will be at the National Hotel, Murray, Ky., Monday,Feb. 17th, Hours: 8:00 A. M. to 2:00 P. M. Only, Freedemonstration.
NOW GOING ON!
ELGIN and BULOVA
WATCH TRADE-IN
UP TO "25.00 TRADE-IN
on your watch regardless of condition!
FURCHES JEWELRY.
113 S. 4th a PHONE 193-J
Frazee, t4elugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
•-it Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
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olow to Southern CaliforniJ
hances for the Pacific Coash
'onferences crown Friday leeri-
ly beating the Trujans, 57-44.
Virginia broke a six-game lo
rig streak with a7 5-59 e
,ver Clemson, a n d in oh rr
harries. Morehead State th,3.
Vestern Kentucky, 75-60,
Lrizena (Tempe) Stale mauled
Vest Texas State, 101-71.
A 31-Ixiint performance by
'can LeFebvre, the seven-foot
,rench import, paced Goryaga
o a 114-66 romp over the
ieattle-Pacific Falsons
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
By UNITED PRESS
dorehead 75 Western 60
(entucky State 76 Central 54
(er) ucity Christian 66 .
Lexington Christaan 40
Jerry Lewis stars as the "Sad
Sack" showing at the VISrAllf
Theatre starting Sunday. 
j.
Overton is Here!
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
February 12-19
Ilefield Drug
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R E D !
tAMOuS "DOBBS TRUSS"
.ESS — STRAPLESS
in be worn bathing. It does
di with a concave pad. Rea
ace a bulb or ball in opening
muscles spread apart. F. A.
Otis Trusa Co., Birmingham,
Hotel, Murray, Ky.. Monday,
. to 2:00 P. N. Only. Free
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Be per word dor owe day, infaimuat of 17 weeds for 50o — Is por word for throe do^ Ciaaafflod
THE LEDGER &
Ede are payable in silvans,.
FOR SALE
WAVES at special low
Judy's Bondy Shop. 103
ontli 5th. Phiune 1091. Even-
appointments available.
Fl7C
House Trailer, 35 feet long,
ihy modern, 1 bed room,
ble. three miles euuth of
Idirray, 641 Highway. F15P
45 FT. House Trailer, 1957, on
toot kit. Will sell separately
in together. Call 1760-M.
Fl5P
Professer's Dream Rouse. One JAP HAY, 75e bale. Call re-i-t/lock from college. 3 bedrooms, 3 or see Edgar Taylor. 1TP
two baths, study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC . WANTED
Keeping A Family Midget'? We
have just the thing. A book
with all the proper headings• in
it so you can keep up with your
family budget and expenses
easily and correctly. Ledger and
Times Office Supply Depart-
ment. Fl5nc
GOOD Used Washers, M. G.
Richardson. Phone 74. F18C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC ROSS
1-Brick
6-lievelops
ii -OrigInate
13-1<ing of the
Visigoths
14-Japanese
measure -
15-Day of the
week
17-Sun god
13-Likely
20-Priem by
Homer
21-Tltle of respect
22-Entreaty
24-Sink in middie
25-rnasplrated
24.-I ilses
26-6:stravating
30-Strlit•
32-Drain (Dt)
33-Onentng
n-British oaby
carriage
37-Probibita
38-Bone of body
40-Greenland
settlement
42-Unit of energy
43-Showy flower
45-Before
46-Pald notice
47-Consecrates
49-Symbol for
tantalum
50-Indian tents
62-Sunburned
54-Spurlous
55-Aches
DOWN
1-Quarrel
3-Threefold
3-Faroe isiande
whirlwind
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BE
4 - Burmese
demon
6-Sewing ease
6-Merry
7-Bea 111
8-Conjunction
9-Installing
electricity
10-Frighten
13-Lampreys
13-Slowly
16-Country of Asia
19-Plaguing
31-_Feel through
the eanaes
23-Book of amps
25-Liquid measure
Poned for
portrait
29-Short steep
$1 -Pocket bock,
33-
U.-41. YON.4 hwir •
36--Cartikorous
mammal
37-Wipp•
39-Most desirable
41 -Chief,'
43-Toward the
sheltered side
44 Harvest
47-Arid, of
furniture
43-Nahoor •h•ep
51-3 1416
53-Symbol for
nickel
10 PEOPLE who are interested
in making money with 'breeder
hens. These hatching eggs are
produced on contract a n d .a
market is kraranteed the year
round. U you aren't inerested
in chickens this isn't for you.
Warren Feed Co., 1st & Paplar.
Phone 415. F.11.5C
LOAD of TOP SOIL. Call 1103.
717ne
.,tipncE
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hartiware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 1142 for free city
delivery. TFC
Ma teresses Rebui1t like new.
Weet Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabens Upholstery Si.
101 N. 3rd. Phone M9. TFC
Immiemrvegi11,111,
Services Offered I
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
POINTER AT STUD, registered,
white-iernon and a top bird dog.
Greene Wilson. Phone 1281.
F I 5nc
BE YOUR OWN Boss
MODERN
SERVICE STATION
For Lease
Minimum Investment Needed
Call 856 or 2097-R
et JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
•
el
Jusncr, MY nom!
aler.O1O. INV aff4a, onbar.. swim
CHAPTER 23 naIt-seathen of geoo omit?" . see how had 
t1,. is eohng to iheO
nNCE HOME. I turned my He swore loud enough to at- in court"
florae into the corral with the tract Ms and Edna, and ne start-' 
"But maybe ft won't get to
others ed for rne Always Delors I'd 
court.' I said 'Edna ma v oe
The house WaS bright with stood and taken my ticking, 
but something will turn up, the real
'limelight Ms and Edna were this time was different, the turn- 
killer caught"
home. the ougg) was parked by mg point or something When tie 
-That's a slim hope. Smoke.
the porch, torgotten And Luther got within reach. I grabbed 
up a tina you know it.." She stood up
was home: his florae stood weary vase from the table and broke it 
and stepped to the door -1 want
and thee-tooted, head down. As across his forehead Cord 
went you to help my husband For me.
i crossed the yard. I could hear down to one knee. bracing him- 
Will you promise me that'!"
Cord's angry voice. pelf with his hands He waen't
. Ma and Edna were In the kit- Out, but he was seeing the pret-
chen and Ma was crying, with tiest stars a man could see
Edna tryina to corntort her, Cord Ma rushed over and flung her
paced up and down the parlor, Ms fat arms around him. "Son! Son.
face like • Kansas tveuter, dark are you hurt "
and torbidding and full ot danger. She helped him up, her plump
I looked at. Luther, who sat like a hande patting his face. brqshing
back that lock of hair Cord sort
of staggered • little when Ma
helped hots into a chair and he
sat for a few mtnutes with nis
head held between hts hands. Ma
looked at me as though she was
ashamed I'd ever been born.
"Smoke, the devil's in you,
striking Cord that way!"
Walking out on people isn't my
habit. but I'd suddenly had a
crawful. I wheeled and stomped
down the hall and slammed the
door of my room behind me A
moment later I looked up as Edna
opened the door and stepped no
side, closing tt gently.
"So you're revolting, Smoke.'
"Is that a Cuss word?"
She smiled faintly. "No. It
might be a compliment" She
came over and sat beside ma
"Smoke, what's happening to
us 7"
"We're coming apart," I said.
"The O'Dare glue ain't as good as
we thought"
"It was bad enough when Cord
lit into Luther. Now you." She
put her nand over mine. -1 saw
you with'e Julie tonight. You
haven't quarreled?" I shook my
head. 'Then that's good. I wish
I could believe like that."
"What do you mean?" I asked.
whipped 'imam. his Mee (Selected,
eyes eamt to the worn rug.
Cord gave me no more than ft
glance, then went on with his lec-
ture. "A damn snot -nosed kid,
that's what you are! Something
don't suit you, you run oft, then
come crying back. Where did you
go after you left Overland's
place?"
"1 told you," Luther said wear-
ily_ "Just riding around. You act
like I done it!"
"Well, somebody did," Cord
said. He glared at me. "Not you,
Smoke: anybody'd know that
You don't even like to spur your
horse."
"You can take your spurs out
of me right now," I said, "and
your mad to nomebody else."'
Cord's eyes got wide. "Well,
now, you just ;lave your little
heart set on crossing me tonight,
don't you?"
"Ain't we-got eanign trouble?"
I asked. "You got to make
more?"
Cord slapped his thighs and
went on pacing. Finally he stop-
ped and ntood In front of Luther.
-Now listen to me. I know you
wouldn't do • thing like hanging
a man, but those farmers don't
know It CYDare is a filthy word
with them right now, and of all
the damned Blues to go wander-
ing around the country, this has
to he it-
"! wasn't anywhere near Ever-
ett's place," Luther said. "I swear
it."
"All right, all right," Cord said,
waving his hand, mpatiently. "I
believe you, hut we've got to do
something. Randolf wasn't fool-
ing when he said he'd send for
the marshal. Theries going to be
a stink over this."
-Ain't someone going to think
shout Everett's widow?" I asked.
Cord flipped his head around.
"Smoke, you've ,got enough to
worry about right here. I'm go-
ing to have to hire a lawyer be-
fore I'm through. You know what
they cost?"
"Mnybe three hundred dol-
lars:" 1 askcd., "The price of a
e
adeltimeewliares6.4.4..itew.okswasweiseaseespeogiega...-- ar-awa.weS.
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-I mean, I wish I knew Luther
better. Believing would be easier
then." She petaled.* "Smoke, that
day he came home dusty be told
me what really happened."
"Well," 1 said, 'he never could
keep his mouth shut"
"That doesn't matter now,"
Edna said. "If there's a trial, and
there surely seems to be one
brewing, can you put your hand
on the Bible and Ile for Luther?"
I'd never thought of that and
now that I had, I didn't want to
consider it further. But I had to;
there was no way out "I could
micip the country." I said.
"And be blamed for that man's
death? That's no good and you
know it"
"What then?"
9 don't know." Her voice was
listless. "Smoke, I love my hus-
band, finally love him. But 1 can
•
I nodded. "Sure. Edna Luther
didn't do it. There's no evidence
to prove that he did !I ot a bit.'
"Let's hope you're right," .he
said arid stepped out.
Later I lay on my bed, staring
at the ceiling, trying to rind die
straight of it all, but could only
see frazzled ends There waa no
use denying that Luther had nad
• fight with Wade Everett. Ev-
erett's wife would testify to that
and I'd have to back her story.
Right then I ',tithed that I was
the world's worst liar, someone
who couldn't be oelleved under
oath But I wasn't Whatever
set of principles I had was ce-
mented pretty solid and there
wasn't much I could do about
them.
Sleep refused to come to me;
tried for an hour Cord, Ma.
Luther and Edna had all gone CO
bed and the house was quiet.
slipped out and walked across the
yard to the barn. I saildled my
pony and led him clear of che
place before mounting. Dawn
wasn't as away and the wind
was starting to die down. Being
in no particular hurry, I eased
toward Wade Everett's place, but
didn't go too near. Skirting it, I
rode on toward Vince Randolfs.
There wasn't any real purpose
to this wandering, and 1 began to
understand how Luther eouid have
killed eo much time just easing
along, working out bls problems.
About a mile away from Ran-
dolts place I saw a light cotne on.
Someone was up and getting
breakfast. I walked the horse,
not taking any paine about being
quiet, and suddenly the back door
opened and Randolf popped out'
He didn't stand with his back to
the light but stepped aside and
covered himself with the pre-
dawn blackness.
"Who's there?"
"Smoke O'Dare! I come to
talk!"
-The hell you haver Randolf
yelled, then a bright blossom of
orange bloomed montentarily and
the echo of the shot split the
silence, rolling across tbe
• A.
h•
"And then I found the rope.
It was 5 rope that pointed a
finger, jail as merely as if
Wade F.verett were doing it
frown the grave." Continue
Sniuke's story tomorrow.
HELP WANTED
Attractive Position. Immediate
position open for quakfied man
or woman for part or full time.
Opporturuites f o r advancement.
Personal interview Tuesday, Feld.
IS from 3:30 to 5:00 at the office
of the Dean of Students, Ad-
minaltraireen Suakling, 2nd floor,
Murray College. F17P
START EARNING immediately.
Avon Cosmetics has opening for
capable, mature woman. Miss
Alma Catlett, P.O. Box 1004,
Raducah, Ky. X15C
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4../.40111/440001/.
Kirksey Rt. 2 News
Mrs. James Sheltyn a n d
diughler, Jenny Lou of Murray
and Mrs. Shelton's „father, Al
rimless, visited in the honie of
Mr. and Mrs. George Carnell
Sunday afternoon.
James Paschall has been Sick
at his limn near Kirksey with
flu, but is much better and able
to attend church Sunday.
There is kits of flu and sick-
ness around here, seems no one
feels well.
Rev. Terry Sills and wife and
two daughters were dinner
guests in th home of Mr, and
Mrs. Jackie Trease Sunday.
We sure have h a d winter
weather for the Last few days.
Coldest weather we have had
so far this yar. Hope will kill
out the insects so will not dam-
age our °flops this year.
Rev. Johns-on Easley was a
visitor in the home of the
George Carnell's a few days
11/03.-
Derwood Potts has been sick,
but is able to be back driving
the school bus f o r Kirksey_
sett001.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Fare
FATHER RETURNS
LUENE13URG, Germany 071 —
Top Soviet „ leaders have re-
sounded to a plea from a yioung
German schoolgirl to "send my
dadtty home." Anneliese Steiff,
12, had written letters to Soviet
Premier Nikolai Bulgarian and
Commun i It Party chief Nikita
Khrusiteriev pleading for t h e
return of her father, school-
teacher Johann Steiff who was
captured by the Russians in
1945. Annehese received word
Friday from Soviet authortities
that her father would be allow-
ed to go home to West Ger-
many. 4MOSINIS
able to anend church Sunday
after being sick with flu.
Mr. Ted Myers', father of Mrs.
James Paschall, is real sick :r,
a Paducah hospital following a
severe heart attack.
Mr. B. H. Jones a Stella is
able to be back home after be-
ing sick and in Murray Hospital
for the past three weeks.
There is no limit to the good
a nn can do if he doesn't care
Who gets the credit..
11's better to be alone than
in bad company.
Lazy Daisy
•••
U.S. S. R.
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ANOTHER ARAB CAMP FORMING—In the wake of formation
of the United Arab Republic (shaded) by Egypt. Syria
and Yemen, a second Arab camp Is being pitched, by oil-
wealthy Iraq and penniless Jordan. Their two kings, Iraq's
Feisal and Jordan's Hussein, cousins, have Initiated talks on
the subject If the =toe Jeffs, Saudi Arabia might join.
Also, if it jells, Iraq would leave the Baghdad pact, formed
against Communism. The ultimate result would be two
"Arab leagues,* distrustful of each other. And snaking
through it all are the pipelines which carry oil for Europe.
NANCY
' U. S S. It
-45
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HUNTING THAT BIG LEAK—Arthur McConville, &amount
chief engineer of the Jersey City, N. J, water system,
uses an "M-Scope" to hunt for the big leak letting 1,300,000
gallons of water an hour flow "somewhere" under the
city. Some 100,000 persons live in the affected area. It fi-
nally was found under the Hackensack river, ending fears
of cave-Ms. (international Boradpkotol
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
_ 
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
by PRIM Bushmillast
ARSIE an' SLATS
LIE.' ABNER
AA 'KT.
LI'L ABNER DONE
FINIS)-4D HIS FIRST
DAY'S WORK, DELIVER I N
GROCERIES RD MISS
PANTINGHAM'S
SCHOOL—
ROW HARPER, MY BRAVE
•- SOLDIERS-WE SMALL COME TO
GRIPS WITH THE ENEMY,'
AH WARNED
HIM THEM
YOUNG LADIES
WAS IN1 THAR
MOST RUGGED
STAGE-
- •
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by 1Ftaebura Vas Bins
by Al Capp
WIF TH'-sOB.r-WAY
SHE EATS,THAR'S
NO TIME FO'THET.7
AH ALSO GOT ME
A NIGHT JOB!!
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Arts & Crafts Club
Has Regular Meet
Collegiate Grill
The Collegiate Grill was the
meeting place for the Arts and
Crafts Club Wednesday after-
noon. February 12 at 230 voth
Mrs. Waterfieki shoe-mos.
Before the meeting all mem-
bers were ai4ced to bring a
needle, thimble and • thread.
Upon arrival. they were pre-
sented with :ea towels by the
hostess and asked to hem them.
The 20 members were gven the
towels after, -hemming.
Mrs. Polly Keys won the (ikon
proe. Miss Lula Holland and
Mrs. Mary Naylor, Ripley. Tenn.,
were gueats.
A 'dessert plate was served at
the claw ofs'ylle • - meetrng.
• • • •
Foundational Class
Of Baptist Church
Has Meeting Feb. 13
The Foundational Class of the
First' Baptist Church met Thurs-
day - oeven.ng., February 13, at
7:30 in the home j Mrs. Donald
Hunter. Waldrop Drive.
H...41e,sifes- for the etten.r.s.
Mesdames Anna Ruth Cellos-
Ct.( Cowan, Fiudell Colson. and• DOnald. Hunter— --
Mrs-:::E. C. Jones gave the de-
votional on -.How Patriotic Am
I?". Mrs. Earl Tucker. predent.
presided at the businem stiaton.
Refreshments were -.served tot Me-danos. Irwin GIL•san, Clar-ence Bennett. B b WlIrne
Edgar Soirley. MeDidgaiLuther Dunn. Jr.. Max W. Cook,Bill -Parker: Joe Baker' Jaistle-4 leis a rates T
4
4
4
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
11111 11nimmimo 
THE PREACHING MINISTRY
OF THE GtioRCH.
Preaching is the conveying ..f
truth through personality.
pel-sonality. It has to do with a
body of 'truth on une hand and.
human beings .41 the otter. ,
It aims to bring the two to-
saber in th`e real meaning •1
PreaChing the gospel of
Christ ;s the greatest task that ;
has-secs-Ts estiged mind-- and
energies of man. Such a laslc
ohallenges the very best that
noble shwas -poSses. - •
. Proclaiming or heralding the
grape' of Christ is the first bus:- .
nes s Of a church. The facts
- -- -----
Paris Road Club
Meets Thursday
The Paris Road Haniernekers
me Thundey afternoon,
February 13 at 1210 in the i
h me of Mrs Alice Steele
Mrs Tonvny D. Taylor. a
guest. spoke on her trip to Farm
and H me 'Week in I.extrigon •
An. ther guest was Mrs. _Hoyt .
Craig -
1 Mrs. Steely preserred the ma-i j.ir lemon in -Gr mow Roses'
1Rtfresttments were served to
•' • ."! •
SALE
STILL ON!
AT
MURRAY FASHION
SHOPPE
— A N D —
RUMMAGE SALE
305 MAPLE STREET
Vill Continue Through
Tuesday - Feb. 18
•
--••••••
STARTS
*ENDS TONITE
EIXIS PRESLEY
in "LOVING YOU"
and PAT BOONE
in "BERNARD1NE"
SUNDAY!
HE'S A SERGEANT'S DILEMMA... A CAPTAIN'S
NIGHTMARE...A GENERAL RIOT!
JERRY'S
WILD
AND
WHACKY
IN
KHAKI I
-):HAL7!‘i5 NNE LORRE MANTEL EVANSG.•WALLIS••
Ch • 01-
JERRY
cELsADE Wo. I S
SACK
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c.inarti'tite the growl of
Christ are three in number:
Christ died for our sins. Christ
was bur:ed and 'Christ arose.
His churches are the custodians
of this g.ss3 news. The person-
a: proclamation of the gospel is
tse. inestimable privilege and
the ititherative ogaity of every
Cnristran.,
froAtAms .
-Because- God's message of sal-
-vation by grace through faith in
Christ is for all men, it must
be 'carried to those who have
never heard this--truth. The on-
:y .way at escape from condem-
nation is through Christ. Before
pe tale can trust Christ for sal-
vatian they must hear about
• There is no possibility of
their hearing about Christ un-
less somebody_ carries.. the
;age of the gospel to them, if
preaching is'• to be heard.
preachers must be -sent. When
they go. - the purpose of their
preactnng should be to bring
tieople into the proper relation-
flop with - G.id. However. for
'preaching to be truly. effeitive
.n bringing about the desired
-results. it muss be believed. It
should greatle encourage us to
recall the fact that it is the
orieilege and duty of all .Chris-
- :aro- to tell - others of Christ
Its. alone can save them.
Chirdren of God should be will-
ng and eager to bear testimony
'or the,r Saviour and Lord any-
where. We should be faithful
• the performance of this task
even through some who listen
to our preaching may reject the
Christ whom we proclaims.
EP1-4ESIANS 3:7-19.
That Paul became a -minister
.f Christ is a very eztraardin-
iry fact. He had not only rejec
- ed the gospel message, but he
-.ad also persecuted the fol-
. seers of Christ. Then, at a
s.ven time and place he was
.o.'erl and later became a great
:sinister °heist. In verse
i•ven of this chapter he informs
as to the source of his min-
namely. the gift of God's
:race and the working of His
upernatural power. Paul did
7: It hesitate to acknowledge
srarefully that all :he powerS' his ministry came from God.
As to Paul's spirit in the
ministry". he was overwhelmed
by the sense 04,.110 own un-
worthiness. His humility wasthe direct and immediate prod-uct of the grace of God in hisheart. Thi_nking of himself as-the chief of sinners." becauseof the way in which he had
Persecuted the children of God,be evpressed his humility ofspirity by coupling a compara-e ,ve with a superlative in re-ferring to himself as "the lamsthan the least of all the saints."
"The unsearchable riches ofChrist" c instituted the message
which Paul delivered These-a-ords convey the idea of some-
preciiitss being exceedingly
ibundant. Which is not usuallyhe case Paul- - smoke. oS • theoches of Christ's jocionees' (Ro-:rtans 2:4r, the richer- of HISorate ( EiarieSianm 1:7 and 2:7).'he riches of His gilts Tuno-Ny 6:7 and Rtimans, 10:12) andthe riches of His glory (E4heri-7.ris 3716. The riches of Christmust not be hoarded in miserlyfashion. but they are to be do-•ributed freely to all.
Woodmen Circle
Wins First Place in
State Grove Contest
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 of
Murray won fi% 'place in the
state in the Outstanding Grave
Contest for 1957. according to
a recent a nrwuncemellt received
from nuti.)rtal headqua Mess ,by,
the local preident, MTS. 'Genora
Hamlett. The grove itivAr has- a
membership of 734.
A white gavel with a silver
band engraved with the name
and number of t h e Murray
Grove was presented officially
is in the spiritual realm that
Strength is needed to ,resiat
temptat:on, to remain stead-
fast, to endure afflictions arid to
perform duties. This spiritual
strength is imparted by the
Holy Spirit in answer to prayer.
2. That Christ might dwell in
the hearts of believers by faith.
Ephesians 3:17.
The rightful and best dwell-
ing place for Christ is in the
heart of the believer. As used
in the Scriptures, the heart is the
seat of the intellect, the emo-
tions and the will. The heart is
the region of affection and de-
sire. the place where thoughts
spring up at purposes are
formed, and the area in which
future actions have their birth.
Paul prayed that Christ might
become in a real sense a per-
manent occupant, rather than an
occasional visitor, in the hearts
of bekevers. When He Is a per-
manent resident there. Christi
liberates it from the power of
Satan. weans it horn other
things. satisfies 'it, strengthens
i: 'and fills it with the hope of
glory. He should dwell there
as the object of trust, affection
and allegiance.
3. That believers might under-
stand the love of Christ. Ephes-
ians 3:1$.19a.
Paul prayed that believers
might be able to comprehend
the love of Christ in its. four
dirnensiions and that they might
have an experimental know-
ledge 'of it. We may know the
lose of Christ experimentally,
but we cannot know it exhaus-
tively.
3. • That b•lievers might be
filled with the fulness of God.
Ephesiarle 3:19b.
Before Christians can have
this delightful expenence they
must be- emptied of self. There
must be implicit confidence in
God and not in self. When we
are fined with His fulness Si
the limit of our capacity, weshall be able to live the over-
coming life.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday,. february 17
The Murray Assembly of
Rainbow for Girls will meet in
the Masonic Hall at 7:00 in the
evening,
• • • •
The Toastml4ress Club will
meet at 6:30 in the evening at
the Murray Woman's Club
House.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First Methodist Ctiurch will
[ meet at the church social hall
at 7:30 in the evening. •
• • • •
The regular meeting of the
Murray Mfg. Wives Club will
meet at the guest home at six
o'clock in the evening. Each one
attending is requested to bring a
Valentine and Hanky. Hostesses
will b MeAtarnes Clis Camp-
bell, Glenn Charles and G. S.
Cordrey.
to the local organisation Thurs-
day evening at the regular
meeting at the Woman's Club
House. The presentation w a s
made in the name of the Na-
tional President, Mrs, Florence
H. Jensen. by Mrs. Goldia Mc-
Kee! Curd, state manager of
Kentucky.
Mn,. Curd courphmented Mrs.
Oneida Boyd, preaident of 1957,
and the other officers for their
efficiency. calling special atten-
tion to the work of the finan-
cial secretary, Miss Ruth Lassi-
ter, who has a perfect record
for getting her monthly reports
into heackpaarters on time, and
to those who have helped to
secure new members during the
past year and have a:Nested with
local activities.
_,..lppgitsetion was held and at
the close of the ritualistic work,
each °Nicer takeng part in the
performance iv a s presented a
small gift of appreciation for
efficiency in her particular of-
fice.
During the DUSiness smarm
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, g r o
treasurer and :State welfare'
chairman. gave a report on the
work being done in the School
of New Hope and recommended
that the Grove make a special
coraribut ion. The grove voted
to give a donation and a com-
mittee W36 appointed to check
with those in charge to see .r
wheat way the grove could help
with the projects
Mrs Katie Overcast, secretary
of the Service Cluth. gave an
interesting report of the months
activities. and Miss Glenda Cul-
ver, preskient of the scrrorixy.
announced the Sorority would
meet Fetartsary 20 with Mrs
Oneida Bsyd. assiciete adviser
Reporting on local welfare
activities, it was announced thal
1he wheel chair owned by the
Grove LS now in use by a pat-
lent at the Murray Rest Hsme.
The ckeir prize, a Valentine
brit of candy, went to Mrs Lila
Valentine.
Circle IV of the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS will meet
in the college Sunday school
class room at 7:30 in the even-
ing. •
• • ,• •
Tuesday, February 18
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Charles Sex-
ton.. at 6:30 in the evening for
a potluck • supper. Qroup VI,
Mrs. Seidi-Oh as captain, is in
charge.
• • • •
The Memorial Baptist Church's
intermediate GA. YWA, and
Ladies will meet at the church
for a mission study book. A
covered dish dinner will be
terv'ed.
• • • •
The Calloway County and city
library is open this afternoon
from 1:30 until 4:30 on the sec-
ond floor in the court house.
Librarian will be Mrs. Raymond
Hamlin. 'Pie library will .be op-
en , every Tuesday and Friday
afternoon at the above time.
Everyone is urged to use this
library open to the public.
• • • •
Circle II of the WviesS of the
First Methodist Church w i 1 I
meet with Miss Fly Robbins
1322 West Main Stress, at 2:30.
4.5(X1 non Araori.t.
•Clloose Skate Farm,
Why' They enjo-y
top-notch protec-
tion and ro. k-bot •
torn rates on auto
issur•nc•. Do
.you, Call
•
LEON POGUE
Tucker Building
ar 1408
Mhos %id Made Swum Come
mow 011k• 151001.41004 11•111.6
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Circle I of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will
meet in the . social hall of the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
•, . •
WSCS Circle III of the Meth-
odist Church wil 'kneet in the
borne of Mrs. J. B. FarrisoPrip-
lar Street, at 2:30 in blie4Ass-
noon. Os-
• • • •
The WMU of 'the First Baptist
Church will have ' its general
meeting at the church at 2:30
n the afternoon. Visitation for
Facus Week! Program for the
meeting will be Door Posts and
Gates with Circle IV in charge
• • • •
Wednesday, February 19
The J. N. Wilkams Chapter of
the United Daughters Or the
Confederacy will meet as 2:30
in the afternoon $p the home
of Mrs. W. P. Roberts, 800 Olive
Street.. All members are urged
to attend.
• 
Thursday, February 20
The Home Department si th,
Murray Woman's Chth will me,:
at 2:30 in the afternoon, S,.
gram chairman is Mrs. J. A
Outland. Miss Mary thirteen Ai)
have the pileigrarn on
Happy Returns." Hostesse--
Mesdames Notl Melugin. v• •
'Orr, L. M. Overbey and .1
Parker.
• • • •
Friday, February 21
The World Day of Pray. ,
servance will be held 7
First Christian Church at I
The United Church Womer.
Calloway County invite,
public to attend.
Overton Is Coining!
COLLEGE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
7:00-8:00 p.m.
SPECIAL ON COLD WAVES
at JUDY'S
' BEAU TY
spop
Let Us Help You Look Your Loveliest With An
Exciting, Flattering New Coiffure,
A Petza& of Ilea*
COMING SOON! We have ordered Stouffer's
Method of Reducing and will be ready for ap-
pointments in one week.
OPEN EVENINGS by Appointment - Phone 1091
 4
The intent or purpose ofPaeuilv. 'se n w_ 1,4a s set n fahin verso nine to twelve. In
utpier
verse thirteen Paul's ministrywas sot forte verses tot
twr
revealed his personal attitudetodard his suffering in the min•stry by requesting his readers
not to be too much distressedbecause of what he was under-going in their behalf.
From verses fourteen to-nines".ocn tfet a glentee intoPaul's prayer life His prayerwas Addressed to the rather.94, potntre was that of kneel-ing. The phrase, 'bow my,knees." denotes deliberate pray-er, approaching God with truerevarcrice and holY tear.
Paul prayed for four things inparticular;
1. That believers might haveSpiritual power. Ephesians 3:16.Paul did net ask for sitlysi-. cal or ires,IlecUlai strength tobe givn to behevers, but thatLthey might have the inwardstrength of the Holy rr
Ng
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JANTZIN
Get Ready For Your Vacation
And For Summer.
Have Fun In Jantzen!
• •
turban madras"
The rich colors and stripings bor-
rowed from the women of India
who wear their fortunes on their
backs woven into fabrics. A very
luxurious look in fun sun separates
—so haye it as your "dress-up"
short set for backyard entertain-
ing, etc. Jamaicas wrapped in the
fashion news of a cummerbund,
7.98. Sleeveless white broadcloth
shirt with Madras ruching 3.98.
-11r-
SUNNY EXPOSURE
per
Jantzen puts you-' in reverse gear
for swimming, with a hack that
plummets to the waistline. (Dips
daringly in front, too.) Just the
suit to give you a proper tan for
all your low-back dresses. More
fashion news in "Depth Charge"
--- the contrasting cummerbund.
.the textured boucle with the look.
of knit. Try it! 19.95, as featured
In Life Magazine, with matching
waterproof cap 5.98. .
--COMPLETE LINE OF JANTZEN SPORTSWEAR
The VARIETY .SHOP
Across From Wells Hall on 0 i-Ve Blvd.
Telephone 2078
•
•
BATHING SUITS
$10.95 to $25.00.
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